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ABSTRACT
Clamped parallellogrammic sandx^ich panels are analysed by 
splitting the panel deflection into two partsi one due to shear and the 
other due to bending. An 'exact' solution to the governing differential 
equations is found. Results for maximum deflection, centre and edge 
moments are obtained for various skew angles, aspect ratios, flexural 
and shear rigidities of panel. The influence of the above independent 
variables on the behaviour of the panel is investigated. The results 
from experimental model tests are compared and good agreement is shown 
for the maximum centre deflections. However, favourable comparison for 
centre moments is found only for panels with a very rigid cere. The 
validity of the small deflection theory is examined in the light of the 
theoretical and experimental results.
Tests to rupture revealed sudden reversal of strain around 
the obtuse corner region after progressive yielding of the edges had 
taken place.
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Sandwich panels, are widely used in the construction of 
aircraft and missiles because of the relatively high strength of the 
•material per unit weight. The core is usually made of a light material 
e.g. styrafoam, paper (honeycomb), balsa wood, plastic or cellular 
assembly of any suitable sheet. The core has to be adequately rigid and 
well bonded to the skin which is usually metallic. The purpose of the 
core is to stabilize the face plate in compression and to provide enough 
strength for the structure to withstand the loading that an aircraft is 
usually subjected to. Apart from the enhanced structural strength, 
sandwich plates are advantageous also from the point of view of aerodynamic 
drag.
Rectangular sandwich plates subjected to uniform transverse 
load have been analysed by various investigators by different analytical 
methods e.g. strain energy method, Principle of Virtual Work and the use 
of the Calculus of Variations for the derivation of the governing differential 
Equations and the appropriate boundary conditions. However, no solutions 
are yet available for parallellogrammic sandwich panels under similar 
conditions.
The work embodied in this thesis consists of:
i) a theoretical analysis on the bending and shear deformation 
of clamped parallellogrammic sandwich panels subjected to 
a uniformly distributed lateral load; and 
ii) experimental investigation of the bending behaviour of 
several clamped parallellogrammic sandwich panels with 
different core material.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
The theoretical analysis is based on small deflection theory of Sandwich
Plates. The total deflection of a point on the sandwich plate is divided
into two parts i.e. due to bending and W<,, due to shear. An "exact
solution" for the governing differential equation for the bend deflection
Wg, is found. The arbitrary constants contained in the deflection
function, W^, are solved from the boundary conditions by expanding them
into Fourier Sine and Cosine series. Thus the deflection functions
W„ and Wc are explicitly known for every point on the skewed clamped 
B S
sandwich plate and the necessary moment and shear expressions are then 
obtained from the deflection functions.
The experimental investigation consisted of the loading of 
sandwich plates of three different core materials e.g. paper, styrafoam
and plywood, three different dimensions i.e. 20 in. x 30 in., 16 in. x 14 in.,
and 15 in. x 12 in. and two different skew angles i.e. 30° and 50° by 
uniformly distributed load with the four sides clamped. The choice of the 
three different core materials was made to study the effect of varying core 
rigidity on the behaviour of the sandwich plates. The softer the core the
more pronounced is the effect of transverse shear deformation on the
deflection of the sandwich plates. Meta-film strain rosette gauges were 
installed and moments and stresses were calculated from the strain measurements. 
Dial indicators were also installed to record the lateral deflection at 
chosen points on the skewed plates.




Reissner, in 1948/out a rigorous analysis on the finite deflections 
of rectangular sandwich plates. He developed the basic differential equations 
for finite transverse deflections of sandwich panels neglecting the transverse 
normal stresses in the core and the variation of the face stresses over the 
thickness of the face layers. He also analyzed the range of linearity of 
deflections and showed that this range decreases rapidly with the softness of 
of the core relative to the faces.
2Taylor, in 1948, developed a set of modified plate equations from 
the classical theory of plates applicable to the solution of the rectangular 
sandwich plates. He showed that the total deflection can be divided into two 
parts: (a) deflection due to bending, and (b) deflection due to transverse
shear. His equations show the basic relationship between these two kinds of 
deflections so that the total deflection could be determined by solving the 
governing differential equation for deflection due to bending.
3
Libove and Batdorf, in 1949, developed a general small deflection 
theory for the elastic behaviour of orthotropic rectangular sandwich plates. 
This theory is applicable to all types of rectangular sandwich plates and is 
based on seven physical constants (five stiffnesses and two Poisson ratios) of 
sandwich plates. These physical constants could be derived analytically or 
could be determined experimentally. The energy expressions as well as the 
differential equations for the sandwich plate were developed.
4Hoff, in 1950, derived a set of differential equations for the 
bending and buckling of rectangular sandwich plates. The differential
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4equations were derived by means of the principle of virtual displacement from 
the essential parts of the strain energy stored in the sandwich plate. The 
set of differential equations thus deduced was further reduced to a single 
sixth order partial differential equation for the solution of a rectangular 
sandwich plate.
of
Ikeda, in. 1955, developed a theory for bending/isotropic flat 
rectangular sandwich plates taking into account the contributions of the 
individual stiffnesses of the faces and the core. The solution of the basic 
differential equations gives the deflection and the stress function, from 
which the expressions for moments and stresses could be developed.
Thurston^ in 1957, applied the Lagrangian multiplier method to 
Hoff's energy expressions for sandwich plates and derived equations for 
evaluating the deflections and buckling loads of clamped rectangular sandwich 
plates.
Cheng? in 1962, developed a system of differential equations 
for small deflections of a rectangular sandwich plate by means of the varia­
tional theorem of complementary energy in conjunction with Lagrangian 
multipliers. These equations, in turn, yield a governing linear differential 
equation of sixth order for the deflection W.
8Eringen, in 1951, carried out a rigorous analysis of the bending 
and buckling of rectangular sandwich plates having homogeneous core by the 
use of the theorem of minimum potential. In this theory he considered the 
three dimensional stress distribution in the core thus taking care of the 
flattening and the bending rigidity of the core. The bending rigidities of 
the individual faces were also taken into account.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
• The theoretical analysis consists of the application of 
the method of partial deflections. A sandwich plate, unlike 
a homogeneous plate, undergoes considerable deflection due 
to the transverse shear deformation of the core over and above 
the deflection due to bending. Thus the total deflection of the
I
plate is divided into two parts, Wg, the deflection due to 
bending, and LT„, the deflection due to transverse shearid
deformation of the core material. The assumptions of this 
theory are as follows:-
1) The facings and the core are assumed to be isotropic 
materials.
2) The core stiffnesses associated with plane stress compon­
ents in the plane of the plate are negligibly small.
3) The facings are treated as solid membranes ie. negligible 
bending rigidity, of equal thickness.
4) The linear theory of elasticity is assumed to be valid.
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CHAPTER IV
Ex p e r i m e n t a l study
(a) Materials & Apparatus:
Three different kinds of sandwich plates were tested. These were 
sandwich p&tes made up of:-
Aluminium faces and
1) honeycombed paper core
2) styrafoam core
3) plywood core
The sizes and angles of skew of the first two kinds were:-
a) 30 in. X 20 in., 30° skew
b) 16 in. X 14 in., 50° skew
c) 15 in. X 12 in., 30° skew.
The size and the angle of skew of the plywood core plate was 16 in. X 14 in. 
and 50° respectively. Altogether seven plates, three from each of the 
first two kinds and one from the third kind, were tested. Six strain 
rosette gauges, three on top and three on the bottom of the plates, were 
installed on each plate. The thickness of core was 1.0 inch for all plates, 
the thickness of the faces being 0.025 inch in every case. All rosette 
gauges were of the 3-gauge 45° rectangular type, having a gauge factor 
of 2.05 and a resistance of 120 ohms. Terminal strips (type T-50) were 
used to connect the lead wires to the gauge tabs. The wire leads were 
at least 12'-0 feet long and were made of No.26 stranded copper wire and 
with vinyl insulation.
Each sandwich plate was stiffened around the edges by 3 in. X 1 in. 
plywood stiffeners glued in between the aluminum faces so that the edges
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did not get crushed and distorted under clamping conditions.. To provide 
support for the plates, frames shaped to suit the dimensions and skew 
angles of sandwich plates were made from standard steel channels 12 in. 
deep and weighing 20.7 lbs./ft. The larger frame, ie. one for the plates 
30 in. X 20 in. @ 30° skew was provided with 1/4 in. thick vertical 
stiffeners welded to the web of the channels to ensure against any possible 
twisting of the frame. To simulate the built-in edge condition, the 
sandwich plate was sandwiched between the flange of the channels and a 
1 inch thick cold-rolled steel pressure plate, 3 inches wide. The plate 
was cut in such a way that it provided a clamping edge of three inches 
while the width of the flange of the channel was also three inches. An 
aluminum plate having the same outside dimensions and skew as the model 
sandwich plate was put on top of the cold rolled frame and the whole 
assembly of the model sandwich plate, pressure plate, 'aluminum cover plate 
were clamped to the channels of the supporting frame by strong U-shaped 
steel clamps. The sandwich plate was loaded by air pressure through a hole 
drilled in the side of the pressure frame, the air chamber being formed by 
the enclosed space between the pressure plate and the bottom of the 
aluminum cover plate. This chamber was made airtight by providing gaskets 
on top and bottom surface of the pressure plate. Strains were measured by 
means of a switch and balancing unit and a digital strain indicator which 
permitted the strains to be printed out directly in micro-inch per inch. 
Several dial gauges were used to measure the deflections at various points 
on the.bottom of the model plates.
(h) Procedure & Results:
Each plate was cleaned and the gauge locations on top and bottom
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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surfaces of the plates were precisely marked. The installation of the 
gages followed a standard procedure as described below:
i) the spot where the rosette was to be placed was first wiped clean 
with acetone, sanded with silicon carbide paper.
ii) The gage location was again cleaned with a metal conditioner and then 
with a neutralizer.
iii) The rosette and the terminal strips were properly lined and Eastman 
910 cement was applied to stick the assembly onto the plate.
iv) The gage and the terminal were left to dry for one minute during 
which time pressure was applied to the gage by means of the thumb.
v) The insulation of both ends of the lead wires was stripped and the 
bare copper strands twisted. Each lead wire consisted of three copper 
strands, one strand was soldered to one tab of the terminal strip while 
the other two were twisted together and soldered to the other tab of the 
terminal. The tabs of the terminal strips were then connected in turn 
with the tabs-: of the gages by means of thin copper jumper wires.
vi) To provide waterproof and mechanical protection, besides the usual 
highly insulating gage coating, a special transparent glue was applied to 
cover the entire gage and part of the lead wires.
Gage lead wires from 6 rosette gages were soldered to four 5-channel
receptacles especially provided for the switch and balance unit. The unit 
strains were automatically printed out by a printing unit attached to the 
strain indicator.
All the gages and dial indicators were "Zeroed in" before loading
of each plate and the zero readings were recorded for the strains and
deflections as well. For each increment of loading similar readings were
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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taken and recorded. The average of the loading and unloading readings
was computed and the resulting strains tabulated in Table II. Three
strain values e , e, , and e (see Fig. 3) were obtained from each, 
a V  c
rosette gage. From these the values of the principal stresses and 
■orincioal moments were calculated by the following formula:-
C * .  )  (36)
<j> ~ L  -icon1 g«--g0_ - 4 5 °
2 ~  1^  V ^  » v  y  (37)
(38)
where (jj gives the direction in which the maximum stress occurs, this 
angle being measured counter-clockwise from the X-axis.
The moments are then given by:
H h - t ) 0 ^ a x . (39)
M•T’.'U.n , Z- ^ (j-" 1 4 ) _ . (40)
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TABLE I
Detailed Description of the Experimental Sandwich Panels
a = Half of the width of a sandwich panel
b = Half of the length of a sandwich panel
p = b/a. Aspect Ratio-
9 = Angle of skew
The thickness of each face, t = 0.012" for all panels 
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6.0 7.5 1.25 30° Paper
(Honeycomb)
i




7.0 8.0 1.14 50° Paper
(Honeycomb)
6 7.0 8.0 1.14 50° Styrafoam
7 7.0 8.0 1.14 50° Plywood
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T A B L E  I I
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 1 
All Strains are in Micro-inch per inch
Gage No. 0.15 p.s.i. 0. 30 ,45f..J.i- .60^1 . 75
la + 25 + 53 + 76 +99 + 124
lb + 19 +36 + 53 + 74 +89
lc -8 -16 -24 -31 -40
2a + 28 + 53 + 73 +86 + 103
2b +46 +91 + 127 + 145 + 177
2c +17 +34 +46 + 59 +64
3a -8 -15 -19 -27 -33
3b -7 -13 -17 -24 -32
3c -1 -3 -3 -3 -5
4a -1 -2 -2 -2 -3
4b -13 -25 -41 -54 -70
;'4c -14 -30 -47 -59 -76
5a -22 -45 -69 -85 -107
5b -62 -100 -138 -171 -199
5c -24 -53 -70 -81 -97
6a +8 + 14 + 19 + 25 + 26
6b + 11 + 22 + 35 + 50 + 57
6c + 10 + 20 + 28 + 37 : +42
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TABLE II (COKTD)
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 2
Gage No. 0.1 lp. s. i. 0.21p.s.i. 0. 3 2p. s. i. 0.43p.s.i. 0.53p.s.i.
la -12 -20 -28 -40 -44
lb + 10 + 24 +42 + 56 + 72
1c + 17 +41 . + 59 +85 + 106
2a + 26 +46 +61 +87 + 101
2b +43 +93 + 135 +132 + 229
2c + 23 +46 +70 +94 + 115
3a 0 -1 -6 -9 -7
, 3b -2 +3 -9 -1 -4
3c -3 +2 -3 -8 -9
4a +4 +6 +6 +8 + 3
4b -15 -30 -44 -60 -73
4c -18 -33 -45 -62 -76
5a -13 -35 -49 -65 -79
5b -31 -66 -89 -121 -145
5c -17 -28 -40 -44 -46
6a + 5 + 18 + 28 +42 +53
6b + 13 + 29 +45 +63 + 79
6c + 10 + 22 +31 + 43 + 55
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TABLE II (COUTD)
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 3
Gage No. 0.32p.s.i. 0.64p.s.i. 0.96p.s.i. 1.28p.s.i. 1.60p.s.i.
la ; +2 -7 -8 -14 -15
lb +6 + 10 + 19 + 28 + 34
lc + 12 + 21 + 36 ' + 51 + 62
2a +8 + 21 + 29 +47 + 50
2b + 23 ' +64 + 106 + 147 + 175
2c + 20 + 42- + 59 1 +37 +97
3a -3 -8 -12 -17 -20
3b + 2 -1 -7 -7 -11
3c -7 + 5 +8 +4 +7
4a 0 -2 -4 -7 -8 .
4b -6 -11 -18 -24 -29
4c -6 -14 -20 -28 -32
5a -13 -32 -49 -68 -78
5b -16 -41 -64 -89 -101
5c -20 -39 -57 -112 -93
5a -3 -2 + 3 + 7 + 12
6b + 3 +9 + 17 + 26. + 31
6c + 3 + 8 + 17 + 25
--------- • • _________
+ 31
207497
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TABLE II (C O M 3 ))
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 4
Gage N o . 0.16p.s.i. 0.32p.s.i. 0.48p.s.i. 0.64p.s.i. 0.30p.s.i.
la -7 -15 -22 -26 -36
lb + 15 + 33 +49 + 71 + 94
lc + 17 + 38 + 60 +33 + 107
2a + 17 + 33 + 49 + 75 +99
2b + 39 + 83 + 123 + 166 + 217
2c + 10 + 35 + 57 ~ +80 + 111
3a -6 -13 -16 -25 -29
3b -11 -23 -27 -36 -35
3c -1 -4 -13 -16 -20
4a + 4 + 4 + 11 + 13 + 15
4b -13 -25 -39 -53 -67
4c -16 -32 -44 -59 -71
5a -16 -33 -47 -64 -77
5b -32 -63 -91 -122 -149
5c -16 -34 -51 -63 -75
6a + 8 + 14 + 20 + 23 + 42
6b + 12 + 24 + 35 + 46 + 63
6c + 10 + 13 + 26 + 36 + 46
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TAELE II (COKID)
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 5
Gage No. 0.l6p.s.i. 0.32p.s.i. 0.48p.s.i. 0.64p.s.i. 0.80p.s.i.
la -9 -10 -11 -13 -17
lb + 13 + 30 + 47 +59 + 82
1c + 7 + 23 + 36 + 50 + 68
2a + 15 + 27 + 33 + 54 + 55
2b + 18 +40 + 64 +89 + 112
2c + 10 + 17 + 22 + 43 + 55
3a -6 -10 -11 -14 -21
3b -2 -10 -16 . -21 -25
3c -9 -9 -11 -13 -15
4a -1 -1 -1 -1 0
4b -18 -32 -50 -69 -80
4c -10 -22 -34 -45 -57
5a -15 -30 -45 -59 -71
5b -22 -46 -66 -90 -109
5c -5 -10 -19 -22 -24
6a 0 + 1 + 5 + 7 + 12
6b -2 + 6 + 13 + 20 + 28
6c -1 + 6 + 11 + 15 + 21
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TABLE II (COHTD) .
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 6
Gage No. 0.43p.s.i. 0,85p.s.i. 1.28p.s.i. 1.70p.s.i. 2.13p. s . i.
la + 4 + 8 + 11 + 19 + 20
lb + 10 + 18 + 28 + 41 + 45
lc + 2 +3 + 10 + 16 + 22
2a + 2 + 6 + 12 + 16 + 19
2b + 22 +45 + 65 +90 + 110
2c + 13 + 30 +43 + 60 + 77
3a -5 -5 -7 -7 -5
3b -6 -12 -13 -20 -37
3c -8 -17 -22 -32 -40
4a -5 -10 -14 -19 -20
4b -14 -27 -43 -56 -66
4c -13 -24 -37 -48 -56
5a -4 -12 -17 -23 -27
5b -22 -42 -57 -78 -102
5c -12 -27 -39 -52 -57
6a + 3 + 8 + 14 + 19 + 25
6b + 4 + 11 + 19 + 27 + 34
6c + 2 + 7 + 12 + 16 + 21
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TABLE II (COHTD)
Average Strains at Different Gage Locations for Panel 7
Gage No. 5 p.s.i. 10 p.s.i. 15 p.s.i. 20 p.s.i. 25 p.s.i. 30 p.s.i.
la -7 -15 -22 -29 -45 -51
lb + 29 +57 +87 + 114 + 138 + 160
lc + 24 + 56 + 84 + 113 + 135 + 166
2a + 13 +16 + 20 + 26 + 31 + 43
2b + 18 + 30 +42 + 53- + 67 + 81
2c -11 -12 -27 -34 -43 -38
3a -35 -66 -96 -138 -165 -204
3b -56 -113 -168 -224 -276 -343
3c -45 -92 -130 -176 -219 -259
4a + 2 +8 . + 12 + 22 + 26 + 34
4b -31 -62 -83 -112 -134 -155
4c -26 -53 -72 -96 -120 .. ...-141.
5a -19 -36 -49 -60 -68 -77
5b -14 -30 -37 -46 -45 -44
5c 0 +5 + 15 + 21 + 34 +49
6a + 29 + 55 +84 + 109 + 131 + 163
6b + 47 +96 + 134 + 187 + 232 + 279
6c + 39 + 79 + 119 + 160 + 198 + 234














q. in. JLJJLJJLJ Jrn Jm
CONVERGENCE OP THEORETICAL SOLUTION FOR CENTRE DEFLECTIONS AND CENTRE MOMENTS
For all cases p = 1.0 t = .025in E = 10^ p.s.i. G = 10  ^p.s.i. c = 1.0 in. 
N = Number of harmonics used in the theoretical solution
Skew . COEFFICIENTS FOR DEFLEC1’IONS AND MOMENTS AT CENTRE
N O MX My
STxy rrmax. ^min.
30° 7.4526 6.7873 5.3119 5.0214 0.2516 5.4572 4.3762
8
0in 11.3159 11.0555 5.9580 5.2629 0.3475 6.1019 5.1190
.60° 23.0327 25.0113 7.0469 5.6462 0.4043 7.1552 5.5379
oO
7.4535 6.7853 5.3035 5.0225 0.2477 5.4515 4.8795
10
45° 11.3189 11.0501 5.9489 5.2666 0.3412 5.0902 5.1252
600 23.0480 24.9920 7.0253 5.6577 0.3948 7.1311 5.5519




11.3213 11.0460 5.9419 5.2694 0.3363 6.0812 5.1301














T A B L E  IV
7
E = 10 p.s.i, Modulus of Elasticity of the faces 
0.32, Poisson's Ratio for the face material 
(^ = Intensity of lateral load, p.s.i.
t = thickness of each individual face, in c = thickness of core, in.
2C = Et (tt + t) , Core - softness of the sandwich plates 
s 2 (1-))^ ) Ge
Total Deflection = V7m = WD + V7_ = x 9 , in.
48~
M, at Centre=Mx x 9 , 1 b-in./inv M at centre = Hy x lb-in/in. w
43 ■* 48 . h*
Mvv at Centre = EL,., x 9 , lb-in/in
Y 48”
Mmax . at Centre = Mmax x _9_, lb. -in./inv at Centre = M . . x 9” , lb-in/in
48   mln 48



































DEFLECTION AND MOMENT CCJEFFICIENTS
T7s
wT=






105 1.45 0.981 .0256 1.01 1712 1662 93 1734 -3683
io4 14.63 1.28 .263 1.54 1767 1716 95' 1839 1643 -3550




105 3.07 0.487 .0257 0.51 1722 1672 94 1794 .1600 _A3i3A0_
-3400104 30.71 0.761 0.269 1.03 1796 1748 89 1864 1680
500 614.14 5.63 5.60 11.23 1859 1839 38 1888 1810 -3100
.025 30°
105 1.46 0.677 .0209 0.70 1464 1301 141 1545 1220 -3084
104 14.63 0.925 0.216 1.14 1510 1347 141 1592 1266 -2870
500 292.62 5.05 4.70 9.76 1593 1512 71 1634 1471 -2725
.05
105 3.07 0.338 0.02.11 0.36 1473 1309 142 1555 1227 • -3057
30° 104 30.71 0.570 0.221 0.79 1536 1384 132 1612 1308 -2900
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min. M * edqe
1.0
.025 45°
105 1.46 0.333 .0144 0.35 . 1075 .826 125 1126 774 -2219
104 14.63 0.515 0.150 0.67 1109 865 122 1160 815 -2404
500 292.62 3.42 3.41 6.83 1190 1060 65 1218 1033 -2675
.05 45
105 3.07 0.172 .0145 0.19 1081 831 125 1133 780 -2231
104 30.71 0.339 0.154 0.49 1130 904 113 1177 357 -2613
500 514.14 3 .14 3.47 6.-61 1200 1083 56 1223 1064 -3100
.025
105 1.46 0.103 .0075 0.11 608 381 66 626 364 -1179
60° 104 14.63 0.200 .079 0.28 630 415 62 647 398 -1294
500 292.62 1.75 1.93 3.68 703 571 38 713 561 -1600
.05 60°
105 3.07 0.055 0.0076 0.063 612 335 66 630 368 -1192
104 30.71 0.147 0.0328 0.23 646 446 53 662 431. -1409
































DEFLECTION AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS
WB Ws
™T -
w£ + w8 H x K  ' y
M
x y  . .
M • max. M . nun. Medge
1.5
nr^ . - ------- --
.025
15°
105 1.46 0.345 0.0141 0.36 1193 671 9 1193 671 -2406
104 14.63 0.530 0.149 0.68 1203 766 14 1203 766 -2300
500 292.62 3.60 3.30 6.90 1204 974 5 1204 974 -1970
.05
15°'
105 3.07 0.176 0.0143 0.19 1196 686 10 1196 686 -2379
104 30.71 0.348 0.154 . 0.50 1205 829 14 1205 828 -2215
500 614.14 3.36, 3.33 6.69 1204 992 3 1204 992 -1930
.025"-
30°
105 1.46 0.235 .0114 0.25 987 ,517 11 987 517 -2001
104 14.63 0.389 0.121 0.51 997 600 19 998 599 -1850
500 292.62 2.92 2.75 5.67 1012 806 8 1012 806 -1730
.05
30°
105 3.07 0.121 .0115 0.13 989 530 13 . 989 530 -2000
104 30.7 0.265 0.126 0.39 1001 658 20 1003 656 -1820





























SOFT­ d e f l e c t :CON AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS
NESS










105 1.46 0.114 .0076 0.12 685 317 7 685 317 -1361
104 14.6 0.223 .0816 0.31 695 382 14 696 382 -1474
500 292.62 1.98 1.95 3.93 724 563 9 724 562 -1600
.05
45°
10 = 3.07 0.0612 .0077 .069 686 328 8 687 328 -1374
104 30.71 0.162 .0857 0.25 702 429 15 703 428 -1563
500 614,14 1.87 1.98 3.85 727 582 7 727 582 .-1700
.025 60°
105 1.46 0.0336 .0037 0.037 355 138 1 355 138 -727
104 14.63 0.0912 .0411 0.13 364 178' 5 364 178 -797
500 292.62 1.01 1.05 2.06 393 299 6 394 298 -890
.05 60°
105 3.07 0.0196 .0038 .023 357 145 2 357 145 -738
104 30.71 0.0734 .0438 0.12 371 207 6 372 207 -851

































DEFLECTION AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS
W s W  =_T _
V Ws
MX My Mxy
Mmax. M . nun. Medge
.025
15°
105 1.46 0.131 0.0079 0.14 744 301 1 744 301 -1478
104 14.63 0. 253 0.0854 0.34 755 373 2 755 373 -1450




105 3.07 0.0701 0.00801 0.073 746 311 1 746 311 -1467
410* 30.71 0.183 0.0897 0.27 760 425 3 760 - 424 -1400
500 614.14 2.16 2.03 4.19 773 564 0 773 564 -1300
.025,
105 1.46 0.0882 0.0063 0.094 603 230 1 603 230 -121
30° 104 14.63 0.188 0.684 0.87 614 289 3 614 289 -1140
500 292.62 1.84 1.64 3.48 636 447 1 636 447 -1060
.05
30° 105 3.07 0.0482 0.00638 0.055 605 238 1 605 238 -1217
104 30.71 0.141 0.0722 0.21 620 333 3 620 333 -1140
500 614.14 1.76 1.67
•





























SOFT- DEFLECTION AND MOMENT COEFFICIENTS
IN IjOO
Cs "b Ws V Ws




io5 1.46 0.0423 0.0041 0.046 404 142 0 404 - 142 -803
104 14.63 0.111 0. 045 0.16 414 181 2 414 181 -871
500 292.62 1.24 1.12 2.36 439 303 1 439 303 -980
.05 45
105 3.07 0.0243 0.0042 0.028 406 147 0 406 147 -814
104 30.71 0.0885 0.048 0.14 421 213 2 421 213 -914
500 614.14 1.19 1.15 2.34 441 315 1 441 315 -1028
.025 60°
105 1.46 0.0126 0.0020 0.015 202 65 0 202 65 -414
io4 14.63 0.0475 0.0219 0.069 207 82 0 207 82 -457
500 292.62 0.628 0.573 1.20 226 152 1 226 152 -546
.05
60°
io5 3.07 0.00313 0.00204 0.010 202 67 0 202 67 -422
104 30.71 0.0411 0.0236 0.065 212 99 1 1212 99 -483
500 614.14 0.606 0.587 i;i9 228 160 1 228 160 -554
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CHAPTER V 
COMPARISON AMD DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Analytical results for deflections at the centre, HTB and
A'
VI and the maximum moments at the centre for various 
harmonics are shown in Table III. The analytical solution of 
the governing differential equations given in Chapter III 
involves summation of the elements of the matrix upt.c n
terms, where n is theoretically infinite. In Table III, 
however, three finite values of n ie., n = 8, 10 and 12 are 
tried. Inspection of the figures in this table indicate good 
convergence for the centre deflections and the maximum moment 
at the centre. The maximum difference between the results 
for n = 10 and n = 12 for deflections do not exceed 1.2 parts 
in 100 parts and 1.8 parts in 100 parts for the maximum moment 
at the centre.
Analytical results for centre deflections, maximum moments 
at the centre and the maximum edge moments for different shews, 
aspect ratios, core rigidities and face thicknesses are given 
in Table IV, Plots of the ratio of shear deflection to bend 
deflection ie. W /utb versus skew angles for various aspect 
ratios, core rigidities arid face thicknesses are shown in 
Figures 6(a) and 6(b). Plots of maximum centre moments
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versus skew angles for various aspect ratios, core rigidities 
and face thicknesses are shown in Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 
12.
Inspection of Table IV and Fig. 6(a) . and 6(b) shows that 
the effect of the skew is to decrease the centre deflection. 
Although the panel deflection at the centre decreases with 
increasing skew, the shear deflection becomes more and more 
pronounced. Table IV and Figures 7, 3, 9, 10, 11 and 12 also 
show that the skew produces a decrease in the maximum centre 
and edge moments. Another effect of skew is to displace the 
location of the maximum edge moment towards the obtuse 
corner of the panel as shown in Figures 13, 14, 15 and 16.
From Table IV and Figures 6(a) and 6(b) it can be further 
seen that the effect of aspect ratio is to decrease the panel 
deflection at the centre. Like Skew, an increase in aspect 
ratio produces an increase in the contribution of the shear 
deflection (see the ascending curves for increasing aspect 
ratios in Figures 6(a) and 6(b) .) The maximum centre and 
edge moments (see Table IV, Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12) 
decrease with increase in the aspect ratio. The effect of the 
aspect ratio is more appreciable than that of skew on the change 
in the values of the deflections, maximum centre and edge 
moments.
To investigate the effect of core rigidity on the behaviour 
of the sandwich panels, the term "core-softness" is introduced 
here. Let the core-softness be denoted by
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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C = E t (c + t) ^  / 2 ( 1 - ^ 2) c G . Referring, tos
Figures 6(a) and 6(b)', it can be seen that the effect of 
increasing C i s  to increase the panel deflection at the 
centre, and simultaneously producing rapid increase in the 
ratio W_/Wn. For example, the magnitude of the shearO
deflection, 17 , increases from approximately 2% of the .bend s
deflection, WB, for a very low Cs value to 122?o of WB for 
high values of Cg. (See the plot for Cs = 614, p = 1.0,
Figure 6(a) and 6(b) .) Inspection of Table IV and Figures 7,
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 reveals also that increase in core-softness 
value produces an increase in the maximum centre moment. It 
should be noted, however, that the rate of such an increase 
is not very appreciable as was found for total centre deflec­
tion and the ratio V7SA7B. The variation in the maximum edge 
moment -was rather unexpected. See Table IV. It can be 
observed that for smaller skews an increase in Cs has the 
effect of diminishing the maximum edge moment; however, for 
skews of approximately 45° and larger this effect is reversed. 
See also Figure 17.
The effect of increasing the face thickness is to decrease 
the panel deflection but the contribution of the shear deflec­
tion, VJS, is increased. (Refer to Table IV and Figures 6(a) 
and 6(b).) It is also seen from Table IV that an increase 
in the face thickness reduces the bend deflection, V»B, but 
the shear deflection, v7s, increases. Furthermore, the centre 
moment increases with increase in face thickness (see Figures 7,
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8, 9, 10, 11 and 12); also the maximum edge moment decreases' for skews 
upto 30° and increases for skews of approximately t-5° and over with 
increase in face thickness. A typical plot, showing this behaviour, 
of the ratio of maximum edge moment to the maximum centre moment is 
shown in Figure 17. Reference to Figures 13, 1^, 15 and 16 also reveal 
high concentrated edge moments at the corners of the panels.’
There is some interaction between the different independent'variables 
e.g. skew, aspect ratio, core rigidity and face thickness when each of 
these are allowed to vary. For rigid cores, i.e., cores with low C
s
values, the contribution of shear deflection at the centre increases with
increasing skew and aspect ratio. The rate of this increase diminishes
for higher C values, becoming quite rapid with increasing aspect ratio s
(see Figures 6(a) and 6(b)).
The comparison of experimental and theoretical results for centre 
deflections of panels 1 to 6 are shown in Fig. l8 whereas the comparison 
of experimental and theoretical results for centre deflections and centre 
moment M for panel 7 (plywood core) are shown in Figs. 19 and 20. For 
low intensities of lateral loads Fig. 18 exhibits good agreement between 
the experimental and theoretical centre deflections, the theoretical 
results being on the conservative side. ■ The value of the shear rigidity 
of the styrafoam core was based on the five point loading test ( see Ref. 25 ) 
and that of the paper core was based on the single block loading test 
( see Ref. 25 ). It was found that theoretical centre deflections based 
on the core shear rigidity obtained from the five point loading test
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( see Ref. 25 ) were not comparable to the experimental results. This 
kind of discrepency may he due to the nature of the paper core material 
not "being a perfectly continuous one. The area of contact between the 
paper core and the skins was around 5 percent of the skin surface. Further­
more the bonding between the core and the skin not being uniform may 
have given rise to some sort of irregularity in the behaviour of the paper 
core.
The agreement between the theoretical and experimental centre deflections 
for low intensities of loads is to be expected since with greater intensity 
of loading the behaviour of the plate is not in keeping with small deflec­
tion theory. The correspondence between the experimental and theoretical 
moments were not good for any of the first six panels. Figs. 19 and 20, 
however, show very good agreement between the experimental and theoretical 
values of centre deflection and centre moment M for panel 7 with the
X
plywood core. This is, of course, to be expected, since a sandwich panel
with a rigid core like plywood would behave more closely to the small
deflection theory than a soft core. The comparison of experimental and
theoretical values of M and M for the plywood core, however, was noty xy * ’ ’
good. This could have been due to the fact that in the present analysis 
the core stiffnesses related to plane stress components in the plane of 
the plate are neglected. This, obviously, does not apply for the plywood 
core and hence could be a cause of discrepency.
Certain pertinent remarks could be made at this stage in a general 
way in connection with the discrepancies found. The deformations of a 
sandwich panel do not vary linearly with respect to the load as assumed 
by small deppection theory for any appreciable load. Further, the range
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of linearity decreases rapidly with increasing core-softness;
In conclusion it is interesting to mention that the behaviour of all 
the first six panels was observed to the point where they ruptured. At 
a certain stagecf loading the panels suffered permanent deformations.
The strains around the obtuse corner region were suddenly reversed after 
progressive yielding of the edges had occured. Fig. 21 shows a photograph 
of a ruptured panel wherein a sharp fracture could be observed along the 
edges and extending very closely to the obtuse corner region.




The following conclusions can be drawn from the study presented 
herein:-
(1) Maximum centre moment increases with the core softness, Cg.
(2) Maximum edge moment decreases with increase in the core softness,
Cg , and the aspect ratio for low values of skew. Thus the increase
in the core softness, Cg , has a relieving effect on the maximum edge 
moment for low values of skew whereas it has an augmenting effect on 
the maximum centre moment for all values of skew. Furthermore, this 
moment is located usually around the middle of the longer side and 
tends to be displaced toward the obtuse corner with increase in skew.
(3) Shear deflection becomes predominant with increasing values of
C and for very soft cores, i.e. cores having C > 292, shear deflection 
s s
could be 22$ greater than the bend deflection.
(4) Skew produces an increase in the contribution of shear deflection.
(5) For relatively rigid cores, i.e. cores having low C values, the
s
increase in aspect ratio augments the shear deflection but this effect 
diminishes with increasing values of Cg.
(6) Maximum centre moment decreases with an increase in the aspect 
ratio.
(7) Significant concentrated moments at the corners were observed for 
panels with soft cores.
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The comparison of experimental and theoretical results show good
correspondence of the centre deflections for small loads. The
correspondence of the moments is rather poor except for the very rigid
plywood core. This, however, is expected in the sense that with .increase
in C , the core softness, the range of linearity of small deflection 
s
theory upon which the present theory is based, diminishes very quickly. 
For a better correspondence of moments and deflections of panels with 
very soft cores a general theory based on nonlinear flexural behaviour 
of sandwich panels is desirable.
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A A -
/ -7
—  7A o
?/i _I V ^ ' - V  -
/ <rr ■ ^ 
<77 C  ,v
/ Z.7 — -  ( a
.7.
A  t‘r iVl/'v ~
P  £ " v 
N  £ I •‘t- • •/• - c f e
f'7 <P'-l/
C"‘ »v - ( A - {
A/
A / 7; y l';y ~ p-g!:,v^ 1-
< QK 9 j7 :v„
r-^’%> / j /
}\77 •>•'!/•;> -s. j\ £*•] /-V" > 1"
/ /" ?




r A 'A ! Av 1
■ r1
+  C P l V
P „  -■
1 / i • - C: »^/v. ’





+  P  N j
p-N
f-7 . ,V-AV^ x
/ f"~;
1- ppj:
0 \ A '' J V -
u
N  '2fo -n /
/ '7
) A /
> /  A
k z o ^ j  /  Yj 
A,,-..,) A /
7 ) \ A. /
N-i?. 7>v// A,-,
i,v4f? A /  A
A .   ^A/
P  \ \ /
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y
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APPENDIX II
LIST M G  OF TEE FORTRAN PROGRAM 
USED FOR THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
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READ iM'PUT JAPS'. DA i A
C C M p s j T  E
Pa raws ters 
Si. B t y % V l y -
; --- V |0 e-fc.
'
Compute <pA} .
Z*'s J „(Kp’c w m v'cOiO.-v. 
Y  MATSU 0^7
*le
c o m p u t e
DirFiHfTc 

















Top-. TH E SOLUTION 
Cp MATFJa bS.
Co M P J  Fu C C H w  
- NTS OF Ik'TSGR- 
• f iT iO h !  i^ D L 'P t r i-  













"£ THEno hi s 
AND 
S AT FuE 
TRE
7
I wr-i i c O U W T
/ tape : »
/ input data, P„&±\
\  ,e  7  A:' !c> P S rl? .C r,ca )  \nfaS MCMSH'fS AT 
\ T n S  C S t f - T R E ;
\ Wc^ v'i1?, M/nt\A. t? ^  j
RtAD it- ;p u t TAP E : \
( c ° o p O r A A  TEC OF  POIMTS OMTh£ ) 
\SANDwieii PUT? § AWO *£ 7
CALL COO.SDi - 
"N'ATtS OF
0,\'i POiM' rC^yj
c o m p u t e
M O M E N T S  AN£>
s h e a r s
'writs output
TAPE'
MOM ENTS AMD 
S H !E£ tZS ,\ lU D 





FLO W  D IA G R A M  F O R  T H E  C O M P U TER . P R O G R A M ,
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iB KENNEDY J.8. UUWC780STRESS 100 50 JOaCCARCAK16
NE ESTIMATE EXCEEDS UNAUTHORIZED LIMIT. UNALTHCRIZEC LIMIT ASSUMED.
18 CARD IS AUTHORIZED. ORIGINAL LINE ESTIMATE ACCEPTED.
$ E X ECUT E IBJOB
JOB VERSION 5 HAS CONTROL.
_BJ_CLB____________________________ :_________________________________________________
BFTC DK 186
DK 136 - EFN SOURCE STATEMENT - IFN(S) -
SHEAR AND BENDING DEFORMATION
__________________________________QE_____________________________________
SANDV/ICH P AR ALLELQGR AMMIC PANELS 
DIMENSION Y (68 »12)»U(32»12» 12)» 8 IGM{96 » 96)» V (96)» TEAT{2 I ) 
373 READ(5,99)P,THETA,TH 1CK,EMOD,G E »CBAR,BE,AMU
99 FORMAT (8E9.3)....................................... ..........
EH=C8AR+THICK
 E H 2 = E H E H _______________
DE=THICK*EH2*EMGD/(2.*(1.-ANU*ANU>)
DG = CE/ ( GE>'CBAR )
PI = 3. 14 159265358979
TH1=THETA*P1/180. ................  ......................
S= SIN(THl)











B 1 - 2 • * S * P * 3 11






Y 5 = 0 . 2- 1. /P A 4 . *B2-12 . *B 3 /P4___________________________________
Y6=(l.+6.*B2)/3.
Y7=l.+2.*83
Y 8 = 8 . * ( h 3 / P 4 + 1 . / 15 . )
Y 9 = 3.*(B3/P4+B2-1./L5.-1./I15.*P4))
Y10=(Y8-Y3)/Y9
t p o=i. o______ ;____________________________________
DO 10 N = 1» 12
13A A = N










Y ( 1 ,N)=TPO*C2*P





Y( 7,!\! ) = TPO*2.*8 3*CAH










SO3 - E XP(—CAH2)
SNK=(I.-S02)/2.
SNH=( 1 .-S03 )/2.
CNK= (I. + S02)/2.
CNH=(1. + S03J/2. ...........
Y(9,N)=CNK*SK
Y(1C,N)=SNK*CK









Y(17,N )=2.*(SAH*Y( 13 , N)+CAH*Y(1A,N))/AH2
Y( 18,N)=2.*(—S AH*Y(14 , N)+CAH*Y(13,N) )/AH2
Y(19, i\i) = 2 . * ( AH2* ( CAH *Y (1.5 , N ) — SAH*Y ( 16, N ))+2 .*SAH*CAH*Y(14,N)
1 + AH21 *Y(13 7 N ) ) /AHA
Y(20,N)=2«*{AH2 * t S AH*Y{15,N)+CAH*YC16,N))-2 .*SAH*CAH*Y{13,N)
1 + AH21*Y{14, N))/AH 4
Y( 2 L',N) = TPa*4./ALF2
Y(22»N)-TPO*{ALF2-6 . ) /(3.*AX2*AK2)
Y ( 2 3 » N )=— TPU*2 «/ALF
Y(24, N)=-2.*TP0*(ALF2-6.)/{ALF2*ALF)
AK4=AK2*AK2
AK21 = A;<2*( S2-C2 )
Yt 2 5,N ) = 2.*(SAK * Y(S,N)+ C AK * Y(10,N))/AK2
Y{26,0)=2.*t-SAK*Y( 10,N )+CAK*Y(9,N) )/AK2
Y ( 2 7 , N ) = 2 . * t AK2* { C AK *Y ( 11, N )-S AK*Y ( 12 , \‘ ) ) +-2.*CAK*SAK*Y(10,N)
1+ AK 2 -L * Y ( 9 , N ) ) / AKA
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Y{3LtN)=-P*Y(15tN>-C*ALF*Y( J 3 ( K ■ 
Y(32iN) = P*Y(L6,N) + C*AI_F*Y{ 14,N.
Y f 33. N ) = C*AI F* Y U A . M
Y(3A,N)=C*ALF*Y{13,N)
Y ( 3 5 fN)=P*Y(lA»N)+C*ALF*Y(16»N)
Y(36,N5=P*Y(13tN)+C*ALF*Y( L5,N)
Y( 37,N)=CAK*Y(10,N) .......... ........
Y(38»N)=CAK*Y(9,N)
Yf 3 9 ti\n=Y ( 1 O.N )+CAK*YM 2.N)
Y(AC,N}=Y(9fN)+CA K * Y { U , N )





Y ( A 6 fN)=-Y(A5tN)/P3
Y(47,N)=CAK2*B2*Y( 12,N)+Y(LO,N) ...............
Y ( A 8» N ) =-CAK 2*B 2* Y ( 9 , N ) - Y ( L 1, N )'
Y(49,N)=CAK2*B2*Y( 10,N)+Y( 12,N)
Y(5CtNi) = TP0*Y( 17,N)/2.
Y ( 5 1 .N)=TPO*Y(18.N ) /?.
Y (52» M ) = C Y (7,N )-Y C L7,N)+TP0*Y(2 0 ,M)J/2.
Y ( 5 3 , N ) = ( Y ( 7 , N ) * Y { 18, N ) + T P0* Y ( 1 9 , M ) ) / 2 .
Y(5A,N)=-CAH2*B3*Y( 13,N ) - Y (15 ,N )
Y(55,N)=CAH2*B3*Y( lAfNJ+Y( 16,N) .....
Y(56»N)=CAH2*B3*Y(16,N )+ Y (14,N )
Y(57.N)=CAH2*R3*Y(15,N)+Y(13.Ml
Y (58fN)=TPO*Y(2 5 »N)/?i
Y (59,N )=T P O*Y(26»N ) /2.
Y{6C,N)=(Y(8,N»*Y(25,N)+TPQ*Y(28,N) )/2.
Y {61,N )=(Y{8,N)*Y(26,N )+TPG*Y{27,N))/2.
Y{62,N)=24.*Y<22,N)+(12.+B3-2.)+Y(21,N)/P4
Y (63,N )=2 4.* P4*Y(22 , N ) + (I2.*62-2. )* Y (2 1,N )




10 Y ( 6 8, N ) = C AK 2*B2* Y { 11, N ) + Y ( 9, N )












SUl= S I N (U I )
SU2 = S 11\ ( U 2 )
CU1 = COS(Ul)
CU2 = C O S (U 2 )
U I 3=U L * U 1 + U 3 * U 3
U13N=U1*UI-U3*U3
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U23=U2*U2+U3*U3 
U23i\ = U2*U2-U3*U3 
UL3S=U13*U13
U23S=U23*U23
U3T = 2 . 3
SG3= EXPI-U3T)
S N H = (L.-SQ3)/2.




PT4=(-U2*SNH*CU2 + U3*CNH!i‘SU2 ) /L23
PT5=(U13*(U3*SUl*SKH-Ul*CUlieCNH ) + 2 . *U1*U3*CU 1*SNH
1+U13N*SU1*CNH)/UL3S






U( 1 »M,N ) = PTL + PT2
U ( 2 , M fN)=PT3+PT4
U ( 3 »iv » N ) = P T b + P T 6
U(4,M,N)=PT7+PT6










CU2= C O S (U 2 )
U13=UL*U1+U3*U3
U13N=U1*U1-U3*U3





S03= E X P (- U 3 T )
S N H = (L.-S03J/2.
CNH=(I.+S03)/2.
PT 1 = ( U 1 ^ CiNH^SU 1+ U 3* SNH=t:CU L ) /U 13
P T 2 = (U2*CNH*SU2+U3*SNH*CU2)/U23
PT3=(-Ul*SNh*CUl+U3*CNH*SUl)/Ul3
PT4=(-U2-SNH*CU2 + !J3*CNH*SU2 ) /U23
PT5 = ( U 1 3^ ( U3*:SU 1 *SNH-tj 1 *CU I *CNH ) + 2 « 1*13*CL 1*SKH
1+U1 3N*SU 1 ) / U’l 3 S
PT6=(02 3*(U3*SU2*SKH-U2*CU2*ChH)+?.*U2*03*CU2*SNH
1+U23N*SU2*CKH)/L23S
P T 7 = { U 1 3 * ( U I * S U 1 * S N H + U 3 * C U I * C N H ) + U 1 3 N * C 1 1 * S H H
1-2.*UL*U3*SU1*CNH)/LL3S
PT8 = ( U23*( U2*SU2*SNH + U3*CU2*Cf\!H) + U23N*Cl;2*Si\H




U ( 6 « F» N ) = P T 3 +P T4-_______________________________ ■_______________________________
U{7,M,N)=PT5+PT6 
U(8,M,-N}=PT7 + PT8 
U(9,M,N). = PT3-PT4 
U(10,F,N)=PT2-PT1 
U( 11»M,N)=PT8-PT7
IK 1 7 « M . N ) = P T 5 - P T 6 _______________ :_____________________________________________________
ALF=6AA*PI
U(17,F,,N)=ALF*(-Y(1,N)*U(10,M,N)-Y{2»N)*U(9,M,N ))
U(18,M,N)=ALF*(Y(1,N )* U (9,M ,N )-Y (2,N >*LIlO,tf,N) )
U( 19,F,N )=ALF* ( — Y C 1 ,N )*U( 11 »M*N )-Y( 3,i\' ) *U( 9,.M,N )
1— Y ( 2 » N ) * U ( 1 2 , M , N ) )
U(2C.MiN)=ALF*( Y ( 1,N)»U( 12 , M, N )-Y( 3 »N ) *l!( 10 ,M.N)-Y(2,N)*U( I1,N,N) ) 
U (21,M ,N > = - Y (4,N ) * U ( 14 , F , i \ !  )-Y ( 5 ,N ) *U ( 13 , F , .M )
U ( 2 2 , M , N ) = Y ( 4 , N ) * U { 13 , F , N ) - Y { 5 , N ) * U (14 , F , N )
U(23,M,i\l) = -Y(4,N)*U(15,M,N)-Y(6,N)*U(L3,K,N)-Y(5,N>*U{1&,M,N>
U ( 2 4 , M , N ) = Y ( 4 , N ) *  U ( 1 c , M , N ) -  Y ( 6 »M ) *  U ( 1.4 » F , N ) -  Y ( 5 , N ) *  U { 15 f F , N )
U ( 25 , F » N ) =Y ( 7 , N )*U ( 1, F , N ) +T PO*U ( 4 t M , N )
(J(26»F,N)=TP0*U( l.F.N)
U (2 7,M ,N ) = T P C * U ( 2 » M » N )
U(28,M,N)=Y(7,N)*U(2,M ,N)+TPO*U(3,M,N)’
U(29,M,N)=TPQ*U(5,F ,N)
U (30,M ,N )= T P G * U {6,F ,N )
U(31,M,N) = Y(8,N)*U(5,-M »M )+T?0*U(8 , M »N )
11 U { 3 2 » H , N ) = Y { 8 , N ) * U ( 6 * F ,N]+TPO*U(7,M,N)
DO 12 F! = 1» 9 6o•oti21>
DO 12 N = 1, 9 6
12 BIGF(M,N)=0.0 
DO 13 M =1 * 12 
VCM + 24)=Y(64,M )




BIG F { M , F ) = Y (.3 7 » M.)
B I G F ( F , F + 12 ) = Y ( 3 8 » F ) 
BIG F- ( M , F; + 2 4 ) = Y ( 3 9, F )
BIGFt M , F + 3 o ) = Y ( 4 0 , F }
B I G F ( F + 12 » M ) =- Y ( 9 , F )
BIG Ft ( M + I 2 , K + 12) =Y( 10,P)
BIG M (M +12,M + 2 4 )=Y (4 8,M )
BI G F ( M + 12 , M + 3 6 ) = Y ( 4 9 , F )
B IGM(M + 72,M+ 60)= Y (34,F )
B I G M (M + 72 » M + 4 8)= YI 3 3 » M }
BI G F ( M + 7 2 , F; + 7 2 ) = Y ( 3 5 , M )
BIGF IM+72 , F + 84 ) =Y ( 36, F )
BIGM(M + 84,M + 48)=-Y( 13, F.)
BI G F ( M + 8 4 » M + 6 0 ) = Y ( I 4 , M )
BIGFt F + 84, F-t-72 ) =Y ( 54 , F )______________________________
BIGF(M + 84,M+ 84)=Y (5 5,M )
DO 13 N= 1, 12
BIGM(M+24,M )=U(17,F,N )+Y(45,M)*Y(5B,N )/Y9 
B I G F ( F + 2 4 , N +12 ) = U ( 1 8 , F , N ) + Y ( 4 5 , P ) * Y ( 5 9 , N ) / Y 9 
B I GM( M+ 24 , N + 24 ) =U ( 1 9 , F , N ) +Y ( 4 5 ,F ) *Y ( 6 0 , t\ ) /Y9
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BI G M ( M+24 , N + 36 )=UI 2C ,M ,N )+ YI 45,M )*YI 6 I ,K )/Y9 
B I G iv t M+36,N+4 8 )=U I 2 i, M,N )-Y( 50,N ) *Y( 4 6, V ) /Y9 
BI G M (M + 36 , N + 60 )=UI 2?,M ,N )- Y (51,N ) »Y (46. M.) /Y9 
BI G M ( M + 3 6 , N + 7 2 ) = U ( 2 3 , M , N ) - Y ( 5 2 , N ) * Y ( 4 6 , M ) / Y 9 
BI GM ( M + 36 , N + 84 ) =U ( 24, M , N ) - Y ( 5 3 , N ) * Y I 4 6 , M ) / Y9 
BI GM ( M + 48 , N + 48 ) =U ( 26 , M , N ) +Y ( 50 , N ) *Y ( 62, M ) /Y9 
BIGMIM + 48t M + 6 0 )= U (2 7,M ,N )+ Y (51,N )*YI 62 , M )/Y9 
B I GM ( M + 48 , N + 72 ) = U t 2 5 , M , N H Y  I 5 2 »N )*Y ( 62 , M ) / Y9 
BIGMIM + 48 ,N+04)= U (2 6.M.N)+YI5 3 , N ) »YI 6 2 » M )/Y 9 
BIGM CM + 6 0 ,N )= U (29,M , N )+Y (58,N )* Y (63,M )/Y9 
BIGMf M + 60»N + 12 ) =U ( 3C,M,N) + Y( 59 ,N) *Y( 63 ,M ) /Y9 
BI GM ( M + 60 ,N + 24 ) =U ( 3 1, M , N ) +Y ( 60 ,N ) *Y( 6 3 ,M) /Y9 
BI GM ( Mi + 60 , N + 36 ) =U ( 32 , M , N ) +Y ( 6 1, N ) *Y ( 63 , M ) / Y9 
IFIN-M) 39,3 5,39
39 B I GM I M + 24, N + 48 )=-YI 45,M )*YI 5 0 ,N)/Y9_________ __
BI GM ( K + 24 , Mi + 60 ) =-Y (51,N)*Y(45,M)/Y9 
B I GMi ( M + 24 , N + 72 ) =- Y ( 52 , N ) * Y ( 45 , M ) /Y9 
BI GM ( M + 2 4 ,N + B 4 )=-YI 53,N )* YI 4 5,M )/Y9 
BIGM(M+36,N)=Y(58,N )*Y(46,M )/Y9 
B I G M (M + 3 6 ,N+ L 2 )=Y (5 9,N )* Y (46,K )/Y9
BIGM(M+ 36,N + 24) = Y (fc 0,N )» Y (4 6,M )/Y9_____________
BIGN(M+36,N+36)=YI6 L,N)*Y(46,M)/Y9 
• BI GM I M +48 » N ) =- Y I 5 8 , N ) * Y I 62 , M ) / Y9 
BIGM(M+48,N+L2)=-Y(59,N)*Y(6 2 ,M)/Y9 
BIGM(M+48,N+24)=-Y(60,N )*Y (62,M )/Y9 
BIGMIM + 48,M + 3 6 ) =-Y I 6 I,N )*YI 62,M )/Y9
BI GM ( M + 60 , N + 48 ) =-Y ( 50 , N ) » Y. I 63 , M ) / Y9_______.
B I G M (M + 60,N + 6 0 )=-YI51,N )-YI6 3,M )/Y9 
BIGM( M + 60 ,.M + 72 ) =-Y ( 52,N )*Y ( 63, M, )/Y9 
BIGM(M+60,N+S4)=-YI 53,N )* Y (63,M )/Y9 
GO TO 13
35 BIGM(M+24,N+48)=Y(29,M )- Y (50,M )* Y (45,M )/Y9 
BIGMIM+24,N + 6 0 ) = Y I 30, M )-Y I 5 1, M ) *Y I45, M ) /Y9 
B I GM( M + 24 ,N + 72 ) =Y ( 3 I , M,) -Y ( 52 , H )*Y ( 4 5 , M ) /Y9 
. BIGMIM + 2 4 ,N + 84)=Y (32,M )-YI 53,H )* Y (4 5,M )/Y9 
BI GM ( M + 36 , N ) =Y I 4 1, M )+Y I 53 , N ) *Y I 46, M ) / Y9 
BI GM ( M + 36 ,N+1 2)=YI 4 2,M )+YI 5 9,N )*YI 46,M )/Y9 
B I G M (M + 3 6 ,N + 2 4 )=Y(43,M)+Y(60,N)*Y(46,M}/Y9 
BIGMIM + 3 6 ,N + 3 6 )=YI 44,M )+YI 61,N )^YI 4 6,K )/Y9 
BIGMIM + 4 8 , N )= Y (12 , M )-Y(58,N)*Y(62,M)/Y9 
BIGMIM+48,N+ 12)=YI 11,M }- Y (59,N )* Y (62,M )/Y9 
BIGM(M+48,N+24)=Y(47,M)-Y{60,N)*Y(62,M)/Y9 
BI G M ( M +48 » N + 36 ) = Y I 6 8 , M ) - Y 16 1, N ) *Y I 62 * M ) / Y 9 
BI GM ( M + 60 , N + 4 8 I = Y ( 16 , M } - Y ( 50, i\ ) *Y ( 63 , M ) /Y9 
BIGM(M + 60,N + 60) = Y ( 15,M )-Y (51, N)»Y(63,N )/Y9 
B I G M (M + 6 0 ,N + 7 2 )= Y {56,N )- Y (5 2,N )* Y (6 3, M )/Y9 
8 IGMIM + 6 0 ,N + 8 4 )=YI 5 7,M )-YI 5 3,N I * Y {63,M )/Y9
13 CONTINUE'




W B = 0 . 0 
WS=0.0 
A50=0.0 
DO 2 L N = 1, 12




 AS0=A5 0+Y ( 5n .N) »V f N 1 + Y ( 59 .M )*V(N+1 2 ) + Y { 6G,M ) *V ( N + 24 )_______________
1 + Y ( 6 1, N ) *V { N + 36 ) — Y ( 5C , N ) * V ( N+ A3 ) - Y { 51 , N ) * V ( N+60 )-Y ( 52 » N ) *V (N + 72 )




S03= EXP(-CAH)__________________ ;______________________ . ______ ___________
CAK2=V(N)*SG2 
C A H 2 = V ( N + A 8 ) * S 0 3 
CAK1=V(N + 24)*SG2 
C A H1=V(N + 7 2 )*503 
WB=WB+CAfc2+CAH2
 A1Q=A1Q+Y(5 6 t N )*V(N)+Y (59,N )»V (N+12)+Y (60,N )»V (N + 24 )_______________




A3 0=- 2 .*A50
A10=-( Y6*A30+Y7»A4C + Y8 + Y5»450 + A101______________________________________
WB= V.B +A 10+1 . + 1 . /PA
WS=WS+82*(2,*A30-4. )+63*( 2.*A40-4./PA)
AMX=0.0
AMY=0.0   ;.........
AMXY=0.0










Y (6 , M } = 2 . *C * AK * ( S 2 + A.\iU*C 2 J 
Y(7»N)=Y(2,N)*ANU
Y ( 8 , M ) = 2 . »C « AK * ( C 2 + ANO* S2 )'_______________ ________________________________
Y(9,N)=-C*ALF2













AMX = AMX + 503 * (V (N + 4 G )* Y ( 1, N ) + Y ( 2 , N ) * V ( N+ 7 2 ) )
1+S02*(Y (3 » N )* V (N )-Y (4,N )*V (N + 1 2 )+ Y (6,N )* V (N + 2 4 )- Y (5 » N )* V (N + 36)) 
AMY = AMY + S03=v(-Y ( 1 , N ) * V ( N + A 8 ) + Y { 7 , N ) * V (i\ + 7 2 ) )
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1 + S 0 2 * (~ Y (3,N 1 * V (N )+ Y {4,N )* V (N+L2)+Y (8 T N )*V {N + 2 4 )+Y (3,N )* V {N + 3 6 ) )
' 22 AMXY=AMXY+SG3*(-Y(9 ,N ) *V(N + 6 0 )-Y (L0 ,N)* V (N + 84) )+SG2*(Y (11,N )* V (N )
1 — Y (12tN)*V(N+12)+Y(14.N)»V(N+24)-Y(13,N)*V(N+36))_____________
AM X = — AM X— (S2+ANU*C2) *(2.*A30-4.)-2.* P 2 -A40 +4./P2 
AMY=-AMY-(C2 + A.\U*S2)*(2.*A30-4. )-ANU*2.*(A40*P2-2./P2).
A M X Y = {AMXY-S*(2. * A3G-4.))*C*(l.-ANU)
PP L= { ( Ai- X-AYY) /?. )**2 
PP2=AMXY**2
AMNT=SQRT ( PP1+PP2 )___________________________  '______
A M M A X = (AMX+AMY)/ 2 .+ AKNT 
AMMIN=(AMX+AMY)/2.-AMNT 
PIPE=2 .*AMXY/< A M X - A H Y )
,ALPHA=28.64789*ATAN(PIPE)
WB=KB*AF1
WS = WS*AF L____________________________________________________________________■
AM X=AMX vAF2 
AMY=AMY*AF2 
AMXY=AMXY*AF2 
A M M A X = A M M A X * A F 2 
AMMIN=AMM IN*AF?
WRITE(6, 151 )P,THETA,THICK, E M O P tGE,CBAR, EE, ANU,DG,.WB,WS, AMX,AHY, 
1AMXY,A M M A X ,AMMIN,ALPHA 
151 F0RMAK6E16.8/5E16.8/6E16.8, /)
R E A D (5, 201) (TEAT(l)f 1=1,21)
201 F O R M A T {2LF3.1)
163 DO 101 L = 1,21
AX I = 1.0  ;_______ ;_______________;______ _
E T A = T E A T (L)
169 AMX = 0.0 




DO 93. N=l, 12 




CAK1 = ALF*(STA + S*AX I/P )____________________________________  .______
CAK2=ALF*{AXI+S*ETA*P)
SU1= SIN ( C A M )
CU1= C O S (C A K 1 )
SU2 = SINICAK2)
CU2= CO S (CAK2) ' .
U1=CAH* ( I . — AXI )___________ :__________________;________________
U 2=CAH*(1.+AXI)
CH= EXP(-Ul)




U2=CAK*( 1 . + £T A )
CH= EXP(-Ul)
SH= E X P ( - U 2 )
CNK = ( C H + S H )/?.,
SNK=(CH-SH)/2.
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AMX=AMX+CU1*CNH*(Y( I» N )* V (N + 4 8 ) + Y (2 »rj} * V (,N+ 72 ) ) +SU1 *SNH*
1(Y { 1,N )* V (N + 6 0 )+ Y (2 » N )* V (N + 8 4 ) )+AX I *(CL 1*SNH*V(N + 7 ? )+SU1*CNH*
2 V( N+ R4 1 ) * Y ( 1 . N ) +r.H7»f.NK» ( Y ( 3 ♦ N ) £V ( N )-V ( 4 . N ) »V { N + 1 2 ) +Y ( 6 . N ) *V ( N + 24 )
3-Y{ 5,M )*V(N+36) ) +SL2*SNK* ( Y { 6 , N ) * V I N ) + Y ( 3 , N ) * V { ,N+12 ) +Y ( 5 t N ) *
4 V (N + 2 4 )+ Y (6,N )*V (N + 3 6 ))+ ETA*CU2*SNK*(Y (3,N )* V (N + 24)-Y (4,N )*
5V(N+36)) +ETA*SU2*CNK*{Y(A ,N )*V {N + 24)+Y t3,N )* V (N + 36))
AMY=AMY+CUL*CNH*(-Y( l,N)*V(N+48)+Y(7,N)*V(N+72) )+SUl*SNH*
1 (-Y (I» N ) * V {N + 6 0 )+Y {7 t N )* V (N + 8 4 ) )-AXl*Y( I,N)#(CU1*SNH*V{N+72)
7 + SU1 »C.NH*V t N + B4 ) ) + F UP »C i\K » ( -Y ( 3 . M ) » V ( N ) +Y ( 4 . N ) * V ( N+ 1 ? ) + Y < 8 . N ) » __
3V ( N + 24 ) +Y ( 5 , N) * V ( N + 36 ) ) + SU2-SNK* ( - Y I 4 » M  * V { IX) - Y (3 » N ) *V (IJ + 1 2 )
4-Y(5,N)*V(N+24)+Y(8»N)*V(N+36))+ETA*CU2*SNK*(-Y(3»N)* V (N + 2 4 )
5 + Y ( 4 » N ) *V ( N+36 ) }-ET A-SU2*CNK* ( Y ( 4 , N ) *V ( N + 24 ) +Y ( 3,N)*V(N+36) )
AMXY=AMXY+SU1*SNH*{Y <9 , N )* V (N + 4 8 )+ Y (10,N)*VIN + 72 ))-CUl*CNFi 
1 * ( Y ( 9 T N ) * V ( N + 6 0 ) + Y ( 10 , N ) * V ( N + 8 4 ) ) + A X I * Y { 9 , N } * t - C U 1 * S N H * V ( N + 8 4 ) + 
?Stil*CNH»V(N+7? ) ) + ClJ2*CNK»( Y( 11, N ) »V.(N )-Y( 12,N )»V (N + 12)+Y (14,N )»
3 V (N + 24 J- Y {13,N)* V (N + 36})+SU2*SNK*(Y (I2,N )* V {N )+Y (11,N )*V (N+ 12 )
4 + Y (13 » N )* V (N + 2 4 )+Y ( 14,N )*V (N + 3 6 ))+ ETA*CL2*SiNK*(Y (1L,N )- V (N+24 )
3 - Y ( 12 » N ) * V (N + 3 6 ) )+ETA*SU2*CNK*(Y (12,N }* V (N + 24) + Y{11,N )* V (N + 36) )
QX = GX + Y (15»N)*(CUI*SNH*V(N + 7 2 )+SU1*CNH*V(N + 3 4 } )+SU2*CNK*(Y { 16,N )* 
1V( N + 24 ) + Y { 1 7 i N ) *V ( N + 36 ) ) +CU2*SNK* ( Y { 1 7 , N ) * V (N+24 )-Y (16 , N } *V ( N+ 36 } )
' 9 3 QY=QY +Y ( 1 5 . N )* (-SU 1 »CNH» V ( N + 72 ) + CU1 »SNH» V ( N + 84 ) )+SU2»CNK»___________
1(Y {17 » N ) * V I N + 2 4 )-Y (16,N ) * V (N + 3 6 )) — CU2*SNK*(Y (16,N )* V (N + 2 4)
2+Y(17tN)*V(N+36))
AMX=-AMX-( S2+ANU*C2 )*( 2.*A 30-4.+12.*ETA*ETA*( 1. +A50) )
l-2.*A40*P2+(4.-12.*AXI*AXI*< 1.-A50) )/P2 ......
AMY=-AMY-(C2+ANU*S2 )*(2.*A3C-4. +12.*ETA*ETA *{ 1. + A50) J
l-ANtJ*( 2 . *A4 0*P2— ( 4 12 . »AX i *AX I »( I .-A5C ) ) /P2 )___________________________
AMX Y= ( ANX Y'-S* ( ? . *A 30-4 . +1 2 . *ET A*ET A* ( 1.+A50 ) ) )*CJ+{ l.-ANU) 
QX=-GX+24.*ETA*(1.+ A50) *S-24.*AXI*(1.-A50J/P 
QY=— Q Y - 24.* E TA*{I.+A 5C)*C




AMMAX=(AMX+AMY)/ 2 .+ANNT 











101 WRITE{6,154) A M X ,A N Y ,AMXY,A N MAX,AMMIN,A L P H A ,Q X , G Y ,Q N TAX I,ETA 
154 FORMAT(fcE16.8/5EL6.8»/)
DO 3 L=l,21 
ETA=1.Q
AX I-TEAT ( L )________________________ _____________________________________________
A M X = 0 . 0 
AMY = 0 . 0 
A M X Y = 0 . C 
Q X = 0 .0 
QY = 0 . 0
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DO 2 N = 1»12
B A B = N .






CUL = COS(CAKI)________________________ :___________________________ _____________
SU2 = S I N (CA K 2 )
CU 2= CO S (CAK 2) .............
UL=CAH* ( 1 .-AXI )
U2 = C A H * (l.+AXI)
CH.= EXP(-Ul)
SH= EXP (-U2 )_____________________________ _______________________________________
CNH=(CH+SH)/2.




SH= E X P (-U2 )_________________________________
CNK=(CH+SH)/2.
SNK=(CH-SH)/2.
A M X = A M X + C U 1 *CNH* { Y ( 1» N ) '•' V { N+48 ) + Y ( 2 , N ) *V { N+7? ) ) +SUl*SNH*
1 (Y {l»N)*V(N+60)+Y(2 ,N)*V(N+£4)J+AXI*<C U 1 * S N H * V (N + 7 2 )+SU1*CNH*
2 V (N + 8 4 ) )*Y(l,N)+CU2*CNK*(Y(3,N)*V(N)-Y(4,N )*V(N+12)+Y(6,N )*V(N+24)
3-Y(5,N)*V(N + 36))+SU2*SNK*(Y(4,N)*V(N)+Y(3,N)*V(N+12)+Y(i>,N)*_______
4 V (N + 2 4 )+Y (6, N )*V(N + 3 6 ) ) + £ TA*CU2*5N K * (Y (3,N )* V (N + 2 4 )- Y (4,N )* 
5V(N+36) ) +E TA^'-SU2^CNKsi' ( Y ( 4, N ) * V ( N + 24 ) + Y (3»N ) *V ( N+36 ) )
AMY=AMY+CU1*CNH*(-Y ( 1 , N ) *V ( N + 48 ) + Y ( 7 , N ) *V ( N + 72 ) ) +SUl*SiMH*
1 ( - Y (1,N )*V(N+60) + Y (7,N )*V (N + 8 4 ))-AXI* Y ( I, N ) * (CU l*SNH*V(N+72 )
2 + SU l * C N H * V (N + 8 4 ) )+CU2*CNK*(-Y (3,N)*V (N )+ Y { 4 ,N > * V (N + 12 > + Y (8 »N )*
3V( N + 24 ) + Y ( 5 , N ) » V ( N + 36 ) ) +SU2*SNK* ( -Y ( 4 , N ) *V ( N ) — Y ( 3 , N ) *V ( N + 'I 2 )_______
4-Y {S ,N }*V(N+24)+ Y (8,N )* V ( N + 3 6 ))+ E T A *CU2*SNK*(- Y (3,N )* V (N + 2 4 )
5 + Y ( 4 » N )*V (N + 36) )- E TA* SU2*C N K * (Y (4,N )*V (N + 2 4 ) + Y {3,N )* V (N + 36)) 
AMXY=ANXY+SUl*SNH* ( Y (9,N ) * V (N+4 8 ) + Y ( 10, N ) *V (N + 72 ) )-CL'L-CNH
1* ( Y ( 9 , N ) *V(N+60)+Y ( 10 , N )* V (N + 8 4 ))+ A X I * Y (9,N )*(-CU1*SNH*V(N+84)+
2SUl*CNH*V(N+72>)+Cl-2*CNK*(Y(II,N)*V(N)-Y(12 ,N)*V (N + l2)+Y (14,N)*
3V ( N + 24 ) - Y ( 1 3, N ) »V ( N + 36 ) ) +SU2*SNft* ( Y ( I 2 , N ) »V (fl) + Y ( L I, N ) * V ( N+12 )
4 + Y (13,N ) * V(N+24)+Y (14,N )* V (N + 3 6 ))+ETA*CU2*SNK*(Y ( 11,N )*V(N+24)
5-Y ( 12,N)*V(N+36) ) +ETA*SU2*Ci\'K* ( Y { 12 , N ) *V t N+24 ) +Y ( 11 ,N)*V (N + 36 J )
QX = QX + Y (15,N )*(CU I * SNH* V (N + 72)+SU1*CKH*V(N + 8 4 ))+SU2*CNK*(Y(16,N)*
1V(N+24)+Y(17,N)*V(N+36))+CU2*SNK*(Y (L7,N)*V(N+24)-Y(16,N)*V(N+36)) 
2 QY=QY+Y( 15,N)*(-SU1*CNH*V(N + 7 2 )+CU1* S N H * V <N + 8 4 ) )+SU2*CNK*
1( Y( 17 , N ) * V ( N + 2 4 ) — Y ( 16 ,N ) *V (.M+36 ) )- C U 2*SNK*( Y(16 ,N)* V (N + 2 4 )__________
2 + Y {17,N)*V(N+36))
AMX=-AMX-(S2+ANU*C2)*(2.-A 30-4. + 12. *ETA*EFA*{1.+ A 5 0 ) ) 
l-2.*A40*P2+(4.-L2.*AXI*AXI*(1.-A50)J/P2 
A MY=-AMY-(C2+ANU*S2)*(2.*A 30-4. + 12 -* E TA*ETA*(1.+ A 5 0 ) )
1— ANU#{2.*A4G*P2— (4.-12.*AXI * A X [*(L.-A5C)J/P2)
 AMXY=(ANXY-S«(2.»A3C-4.+12.*ETA»ETA*( 1.+A50) ) )*C*(L.-ANU)___________
QX=-QX+24.*ETA*(1.+A 5 C )*S~24.*AX I * ( 1.-A50)/P
QY=-QY-24.*ETA*(I.+A50)*C
GN=QX*S+QY*C
P P 1 = ( (AMX-AMYJ/2. )**2
PP2=AMXY**2
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AMN T= SORT (P P 1+P P 2 )
A M M A X = (AMX+AMY)/2 .+ A VNT




,AMY = AMY*AF2 ......... '........
AMXY=AMXY*AF2




. QN = GN* AF.3 ............
3 WRI T£ ( 6 i f 54 ) AMX , AM Y , AMXY', AMMAX , AMM IN , ALPHA ,QX , GY » ON , AX I ,ETA
______ GO TO 3 73_________________ ;____________________________
END
THE FIRST LOCATION MOT USED BY THIS PROGRAM IS 46027.
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